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Land frauds.
The positive utterances of the
Republican plutform regarding tlie
notorious frauds coniniitted under
and homecolor of the
stead laws, aro wise and timely.
The true interests of New Mexico
uro identical with those of the laboring poor, who come here to érente a farm, erect a home, and raise
and educate a family. The National land laws were intended lor
the benefit of this class. Every
fraudulent entry of land under
those laws is a crime against the
statute, and a fraud upon the people,
Every entry man, under the des
ert law, timber culture,
and homestead acts, is required to make oath at some stage
of the proceedings, that lie makes
his entry for his own exclusive
use and benefit, and not directly
or indirectly for the use or benefit
of any other person or persons
whomsoever. Under the two latter acts he must make oath to actual, personal settlement and improvement of the specific tract,and
in final proof must depose to con
tinuous residence and cultivation of
tho land. And in ail cases, lie
must, at that stage of the proceedings, depose that ho seeks to obtain title for his own exclusive benefit, and that, no contract or understanding exists between himself
and any other person or persons,
whereby title is to be conveyed to,
or to inure to the benefit of any
person other than himself.
The public is well aware of the
extent to which these laws have
been systematically violated.
Perjury and subornation of perjury have been the necessary
means for the hitherto successful
riolation of the law in these cases.
Upon the Banctity of oaths, and
the credibility of evidence, the welfare of society and tho preservation
of legal order very largely depend.
And every class of offences or
frauds, which tend especially to
destroy these guarantees, are, and
ought to be, peculiarly obnoxious
to all right minded men. Therefore, not only in the interest of the
poor, but in the general interest of
society, the demand is rightfully
made for the exposure and punishment of these frauds, and for such
additional legislation as may be
neces nary to their prevention in
the future.
We are glad to know that the officers of the Department of Justice
have had their attention especially
directed of lata to this class of
crimes, and have been encouraged
by the highest authority to proceed
fearlessly in the performance of
their duties. We are also gratified
in knowing that the Republicans of
New Mexico have strengthened
the hands of the officers of the
law by a strong declaration on tlie
right side, and sideerely hope that
" mo guilty man may be suffered
to escape," no matter what his
wealth, or his rank and standing,
in or o.it of the Republican party.
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All red headed girls are not
from tho west, but they all have a
color ruddy style about them.
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SPANISH AND MEXICAN GRANTS
Ajh'ojhhi of the plank in the Reto
referring
publican platfoim
Spanish and Mexican grants, a little discussion of the facts is in or-

A 6IKQÜLAE DOCUMENT.

Col. Brceden's letter to the
publicans of the 3rd judicial district, should have been addressed
to those of all the districts, in view
of the fact that more than half of
Rynerson's vote came from the 1st
and 2nd judicial districts.
Emanating from a man of
admitted ability, it is a
document. The causes
of the late division at Santa Fe,
are not even hinted at. The plea
is to an indictment not found, lie
defends himself from charges nut
made, by a confession of injustice in tho apportionment for the
late Convention, which, if true as
alleged against himself, was as inexcusable as tho subsequent ofi'ens-e- s
which led to his repudiation by
a majority of the representatives
of his party.
Tho Republicans of Southern
New Mexico have never regarded
the gentlemen from Santa Fe as
autocrats from whom favors were
to be begged, and herein, perhaps,
lies a part of the difficulty. The
" Republicans of Santa Fe" voted
at the May Convention for the
Southern candidate for delegate to
Chicago, but, none of the delegates
are ignorant of the fact, that they
did so only when they had been
beaten upon the temporary organization of the Convention by a nears
ly
vote, nnd it was
that Llewellyn would be
elected without their aid.
The causes of complaint against
Col. Brceden, and the combination
of which he is tho mouthpiece, are
not that he and his clique have not
"done enough" for Rynurson and
his Southern friends. These have
expected nothing but what they
could do for themsolTcs, and they
have not herein been disappointed
The complaints were based upon
Breeden's defiant refusal to obey
the directions of the Territorial
Committee, and upon his shameless attempt to transfer power
from the majority to tho minority
of the Convention. To these causes
of complaint have since been added the barefaced misrepresentations
by which that attempt has been
sought to bo excused, justified, or
obscured.
The Republicans of
Southern Nw Mexico intend to
hold Col. Breeden to his record.
They have hitherto made sacrifices
for harmony, and may do so again.
Rut "harmony" may be bought too
No compromise is possible
dear.
on any other basis than a recogni
tion of the fact that the majority
of the Convention was right, and
that Brceden was wrong, nor up
on any basis which leaves Rreodc-in u position to repeat the attempt
of August 20th. The Rej nMiiuis
of Southern New Mexico m o not
" stabbing the parly to death."
Tho have taken the course most
likely to secure it a new lef.-- c of
life. It is the men who have been
using its honors and confidence, as
the capital stock of a vulgar trade,
who have used tho power confided
to them to load an unwilling people with an unnecessary debt,
whoso careless incompetence lu;s
made the statute book of the iit'th
session a marvel ot absurdity, who
have "stabbed the parly" nigh
unto "death."
These are tho real issues between
tho Republicans, not only ot Southern, but of all New Mexico, and
Col. Breoden and those for whom
ho speaks.
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From tlie Albuquerque Journal.
WHITE OAKS.

Nor have the operations of the
land thieves hoen confined even to
manufactured grants, and fraudulent surveys before patent. There
is a grant in New Mexico, which
was confirmed twenty-fivyears
ago, upon the lines of what was
undoubtedly a valid grant, thoroughly and honestly proved. The
calls of the grant, made in the language of the original petition, referred to unmistakable, natural objects, and referred to them and to
courses and distances, so definitely
and fully, that an honest mistake,
with reference to them or the con
firmed boundaries of the grant,
was impossible. Tho patent, and
the "descriptive notes," made a
part thereof, are beyond criticism.
Nevertheless, it has been discovered, that by collusive fraud to
which the final oiiicial surveyor
must necessari'y have been a party
the west line of that grant was
monumentcd upon the groiind two
and a half miles west of that des
cribed in the field notes and patent.
and of the natural objects described as intersected by that line !
By this fraud, about 32,000 acres
of mineral land have been included
within the monuments ot the grant
in excess of the three hundred nnd
dd thousands patented to them by
the United States.
These are a few of the evils and
frauds assailed in the "grant and
land" planks of the Republican
party. As the only organization
proposing any definite measures of
relief therefrom it is entitled to the
support, of every man interested in
protecting the people's heritage
from thieves, and in protecting it
for our children.
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Many inn' perhaps suppose that
the declaration referred to was put
Our reporter opened up the folin merely because it has a popular
rich lead by accosting Mr.
lowing
ring, and that the evil complained
B. Furgtisson, who has just
II.
of does not amount to much.
returned from White Oaks, with
Now, to start with, it is true as a
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the
legal proposition, that no grant of
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"Extremely
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opinion i"
granted premises. Both govern" Now that is a pretty big quesments, at all times, retained the
but if you care to have it, I
tion,
title to all minerals. A discoverer
will give at least some of the reaof minerals, whether without or
sons why I think White Oaks will
within the bounds oi a grant, might
be
an important place."
"denounce" the same, and by do"Goon."
ing so, acquired an easement, inde" In the first place, Lincoln Co.,
feasible, for tlie time during which
is very large,comprishig about
he continuously worked the mine,
of the whole Territory, and
and no longer. By the treaty of
is
as large as the State of
nearly
Guadalupe Hidr.lgo,and Air. Gads-denNew
York
for nearly 200 miles
the United States bound iton the east it extends along the
self to respect and maintain then
Panhandle of Texas, and is boundexisting legal rights to property
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on the north to nearly the same
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by the western arm of Texextent,
ceded by Mexico. It did not bind
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which
El Paso is situated.
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to
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and
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ican governments, or of any treaty
of cattle from Texas,
the
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between this country and Mexico,
was
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over
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for the present
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lie little creeks that flow from the
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the executive or legislative author- known to have been a friend ot mountain range, lorm the backinities were competent to make., and Prince he could not have gotten a bone ot the county, to the east,
to the Pecos river. The principal
nothing will induce our final
vote in his county convention. A
of
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great vidue and extent is best at
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tested by the fact that Gould and
Enormous bodies of public hinds more than once, that while
op Huntington, the owners of the El
are withheld from settlement be- posed to Judge
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cause covered by the "claims" of substantial grounds, he would, it Paso and White Oaks R. R. propretended "grantees," who have tlie Judge proved the choice of the ject, last year acquired, after expert
investigation, 2,r00 acres of this
not been able to show a scintilla ot
majority, go home to his county coal land,
at an actual outlay of
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and the deeds are
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over
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desired to work for Col. Kvncrson.
on
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body of about 130l) square miles of The lonely l'rince man troni Sierra
The iron ore, in appurantly
agricultural, pastoral nnd mineral County ought to know, as a result
boundless
quantities, lies near this
lands are withheld from .settlement of his personal conferences with
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because " claimed" bv parties who representatives of Lincoln, Grant,
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of
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Hon.
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Folger,
Last
week,
tinuously for nearly thirty years
It remains there. Several great Secretary of the U. S. Treasury, ing center, and is also what has
mining camps, an important city, died at his home in (cueva, N. V. enabled Birmingham, Alabama, to
and a large settlement ex'st within in his 0;Uh year. Tho death of a compete with English iron, and to
the linos of this "claim." Be- cabinet officer, during his term of make iron from 7 to 10 dollars
cause ot its existence, fraudulent office, has becTi a rare occurrence cheaper per ton than they can make
and baseless though it unquestioii in this countr. Webster died it anywhere in Pennsylvania.
ably is, no title can be given to the while Secretary of State, and two That is because in' Pennsylvania,
Mai.vk "went h 11 bent" for millions of property involved, nor Secretaries of War, Rollins and while they have limitless quantities
tho Republican ticket last Monday is there a prospect of any remedy Upshur two Postmaster Generals, o' coal, they have to pay the cot
Robie was e'ected Governor with for this intolerable condition of af Brown and Howe. Mr. Folger is lot' the transportation of their iron
over 15,000 to spare, and every fairs, unless through the success of the first Secretary f the Treasury ore. while in Birmingham, they shovel tho coal from one hill, and the
Republican Congressman was
the measures proposed by the Re who has died while holding the
from the other, into their furn
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publican party.
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aces in the Ydleybetween. Th
conditions are exactly tho same i
White Oaks. Of course a R. I.
to White Oaks is necessary befoi
iron manufacturing can begin. Hi
a R. R. to White Oak the ensuin;
year is a strong probability.
There are four prometed now- -t
ie Texas, Santa Fe & Northerr
tho Albuquerque & White Oak
narrow gn ago, tho El Paso & Whit
Oaks, ami A. T. c S P. branch. -The latter is the most probablo b
cause it. is the shortest.
I have not yet mentioned th,
mineral resources of Lincoln Co.
but that is scarcely necessary
your readers, most .of whom 'ai
already acquainted with the nc
specimens exhibited hero ever,
day; nnd the White Oaks'gold oro
is celebrated all over tho country.
I will add that almost certainly
three of tke richest gold mines of
White Oaks will be worked the
coming year, ami by men Vf experience and capital.
No one acquainted with the grazing resources of Lincoln Co., its
coal, iron and timbcr,"and tlie marvelous promise of its gold, silver,
and copper mines, and witlf the rapidity witlr which itjtis being settled, can doubt that it will be very
much to the interest of Albuquerq'e
to tap that country with a stage
line at least, if not with a railroad.
1

It is a singular coincidence that
the name of the woman that Alexander Ilumilton had a guilty alliance with and Grover Cleveland's
flame were both named "Maria."
But there is no similarity in tho
conduct, of the two men. When
his guilt was brought homo to
Hamilton he owned up like a little
man, and begged forgiveness of his
fellows, while Cleveland says nothing, and his triends content themselves by saying ho is no worse
than was Hamilton.
But Hamilton never offered himself for tho
Presidency, but met his death at
the hands of a Democratic debauchee.
Tiik following was the language
of Gov. Ireland, of Texas, m pardoning Einilo Francois, a white
croóle, for marrying a woman of
really lighter complexion than himself, but who, it was demonstrated,
had an inessential mixture ot African blood in her veins :
"This man's time is nearly out,
and the Federal judiciary have
to release him unlawfully, as I think, and, as there is no
way t prevent it, believing that
such d cisión would bo detrimental
to the public service in Texas, s fid
convict is so far pardoned as to release him from imprisonment, but
no further.
He is not restored to
citizenship oras a witness."
Defiance of the parent Govern
ment, and poisonous malignity, it
would be hard to conceive of. Verily is the Lone Star Governor
.

Tin; wife of
James
Harlan, of Iowa, died at Fortress
Monroe, last week. Mrs Harlan
was the mother-in-laot Secretary
of War Lincoln, in whoso father's
Cabinet her husband was Secretary of tho Interior at the time ot
the President's assassination.
New York City contains moro
than 100 buildings above 80 feet
high. Tho highest is Hi stories, 3
under and 13 over ground, with a
flat roof, and a fino flower garden
on it.

"Just go over that écheme
more " said the oank cashier
speculator, adding, " Never
that old codger who has just
.m.
Ho'a orlr n director."
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thods, directed a course
EvaryS'ata and TVntory in tha Union rrprasaMad,
Wm. Brecdeti
Alt' v. General
and quite a large number of forand ntarly alltti Laidmf Nations and
Denier in Ranchen, Cattle,
C. C. McComna
Att'y, iincl District
tion that has resulted in the imposCauntnes of tha rVoild.
eign
residents,
them
F.. C. Wade
among
many
3rd
Att'v,
District
unnecessaand
ing of ati enormous
&c.
Th Biggest Exhibit, thi Biggest Building end the
White Oaks
K. L. Bartlett
Adi. Genera
The foreign import
ry" debt upon the people of the Americans.
A. Ortiz Y Siilnzar.
Dtggesi inaustriai tveni in mt
Treasurer
'
of
illustration
History.
World
an
As
and export trade of the treaty ports
Territory.
Avenue.
Trinidad Aland
f
Auditor
ron KxtiiniTR at.mupt BF.rpiYRD
what thov have done in this con- for January 1883, amounted to ArrufATiníH
AND
CUVKit
VAKIKVB
ENVELOPES,
THAN TIIIHK OF Ah f
nection, we refer to the acts known
Of kUB.irCT
XriUlTIOX
110,U(iO,(it.t, or 17,OiiO,(iOO tons,
UkUI.
(ANCHES in New and old Mex
as the. Capitol and Penitentiary
The cheapest rates of iriivel ever known in
40
which
coastof
of
cent,
per
the
by
which
the
of
bills., the passage
ico lor sale, tmces raiisinz from
the annuls oi tr;insporluuoa secured iur the
LETTERHEADS,
pronle evrrvwhere.
late legislative assembly of this ing trade is held by the Chinese.
I or information, address
K. A. DUtlKK.
Territory was procured by the most Besides this, the English, since '82
to
NOTE HEADS,
, Director General, W. I. A C. C. E.
N SW OHI.XAK, JL.A.
reprehensible methods.
have lost about 4 i per cent, ot
Several tine herds of Cattle 500 tc
In the name of the Republican their trade in cotton goods with
RILL HEADS,
party of New Mexico we denounce
8.000 head. Two fine bunches ol
O
and repudiate these acts, and the China, all of which has come to
Sheep.
It is bemethods resorted to to secure their American merchants.
BUSINESS CARDS,
Nogal, N. M.f
passage ; and wo pledge ourselves lieved, also, that most of the
1
to do all in our power to relieve French and Chinese trade during
.i c 3
i.
a ?
CARDS,
VISITING
the people of the Territory of the the war will come to
1)
America, ai d S. A.
incubus of this corrupt combination, and of the indebtedness cre- the latest reports show that the
5
DODGERS, &c. c.
jr.
Chinese have made large contracts
ated by their wrongful agency.
C
We assert that the management with American manufacturers.
of pubiic affairs in this Territory
9)
The quarrel between Ferdinand
a S
has been of such a character as to
r S
& (Jrant, an.! W.
Ward
of
Ward,
ConLI Q UO US avi) CIGARS
demand an investigation by
P5
u 1 I'
gress. We charge that in numer- S. Warner, to whom considerable
P
ous instances Spanish and Mexican property was assigned at the time
!2 If
i(tul lor Hides and "Pelts. Positively tho Shortest
from
Cash
grants of small bodies of lands for of the failure, under circumstances
CS D.
o
SA1TSA3 CITY, ATCUSOU 4: S?. JOSEPH
pastoral and agricultural purposes of doubtf ul jiro; riety, show the latCO
T.
REID'S
have been fraudulently extended
U a
lUUfiiOAUUttuuinouaDi
and distorted over enormous bodies ter tobe a great scoundrel, but it
'A
through
of the pub ic domain not included dresn't help the case of the former
chango
run
without
Entire Trains
For
Addrvts
particulars
l any.
Ward was robbing everyboAMI
mi the original grants and over
TIIK
QUIT CLAIM DEEDS,
D. J. M. A. Jkwktt
and other rights not included dy he got a chance at. and Warner
uiittl hi; riiriMitrli Mwmt fmin
White Oak., N. M.
or intended to be included therein. was rubbing Ward.
Atchison ani St. Joseph
We find the courts of the TerriIn Sont liorn New JJeileo eiitniltied Eausas ity, Tcjcia,
Hinca
AlOlST.
t i cnnwi.o, nii.i
tory incapacitated to afford us reKullnintPH anil
ninl ri'imrti'il iijinn.
uintle.
I
Uuliclted. Paliuvlleclininu; Chair Cars on all
HAVE YOUR
lief from these evils which imperil
Trains, Day and Night,
It yon want HtKlrcss cards, calllli i',
"While OaltH Ave.
our material prosperity. And we
llliout ch.inge.
TIiiuiikIi tu
NEW MEXICO.
idedire ourselves to do all in oi r ing cards, or any kind of bushier WHITE OAKS.
SEKVED
LA
IS TIIK
IS
power to obtain an investigation by cards, cnveloictt, neatly irintetlt
SSERS WANTED.
CAN
0- Dining Cars,
Done at
Famous C. B.
Congress with a view to securing U tter licatls, statements, notes or
such legislation as will afford the
LEADER
THE
AT ONLY T3 CKXT4 KACII.
FOIt MY
OFUCE
required relief, and also such legis- any kinds ot' blanks, call on us,
In Ornnd
rasípnRi-r- í bv this lino re lnii-i- l
I'liiim lii'IKil, liicii, wIhto direct cuiintc.
lation as will effectually secure the we'll do it. Job work done neatly,
linn, ut uiudo fui' all points iat.
remaining public lands to actual (juifkly, and in a manner to suit
Daily. No Sunday
settlers only.
Do you want posters, dodg- California
all.
Map, All Trains Run
Ü
We demand the exposure and
ers, handbills, programs, or, in
é
Tills Is tlis popnlHr lino Tin TKOBIA for
punishment of the notorious flaINDIANAPOLIS.
H
grant frauds by which large bodies fact, anything that can bi done
vVnl O her
CINCINNATI.
1
H
COLUMBUS,
with
and
ink,
typo
if
lands
valuabh
you
call
public
on For partU'iilHrs write to H. A.TKNXEV,
of the most
nd nil pnintw In tlie
Siumoine St., San Franriiico, t'al,
Proof of Latior Blanks,
have been stolen from the tJovern-men- t us we will do it for you, tor
-i
Remember, tlmt Thiimih Ticket ly till.
and people by color of the
WK l'JtlNT
1. tne can e A'l ut till pnnriil Miliums In tliu
H
a
w..,t. 11" sur" tlutl your lu kcla read over tUu
and homestead laws,
Hills,
Old UeliaUu Hunt.:
interested in Art Needle-worand kindred acts. We pledge ourCurds,
6
Km icy Work, and every brunch ot
Via QUINCY.
selves to the prosecution and punBlanks,
I.OWF.M.,
I'KltCEVAL
T.
TOTTER.
J.
itiiiitteiir Art loriculture, fashion,
3
ishment of criminals, public and
Cea.raaa.Ast.
(J B B.
GUI. Ilanf r C
Tickets,
Cookery or Music should send 15 Vie .fna.
IIOOTEU.
S.
K.
II.
private, without regard to their poCAUSON.
liHS
a
s
Tosiera,
cents lor tne current
number
VicPrt. On ManJ I It ta Jx It R. cm rus-litical faith or position.
A Full Line o
StrawbriJijed'- C'lituer,n Quarterly
Receipts,
We admit with pain and regret
v X
c
120 nafres, 1 jare8 new music and
Programs,
that the action of men who for
wnnm it msr cmiwrn. No.
To
over 1,000 engravings each num- tiraNoTirr.
Ih horohy iriveu wiirninir till prisons from
Envelopes,
years past controlled the Republiin'cnpylnor or In Hny wny trcHpttIno; on the
ber. Address
troinio lioM lv ni? fl" n nt'mplion rlirht, a
can party has not been such as to
Rill Heads,
STRAW BRIDGE & CLOTHIER, pert of whli-Iibvk
In nctiisl novaeii.
K
command public confidence, and
of hlnce Mny, IH, inkc, ani tlmt I hnv
I'ampulets,
nnd Market Sts., Philada. nion
Eighth
In
poaaoaMion
iinprfv.l
anil
cnnnlnnt
the principal object which wo have
Htalil
NcivoipImt
Statements,
17, 1HM.
litml hinw
of h nf
Suiil In nrt and
ilulit if knoarnanil
in view is to remove the control of
Noto Heads,
riinoriliM a followN to wit. The 8. E. MofR
the party organization from all sinnt'ctiim ii, Townhlp S. Damn. 12
and the,
Letter Heads,
N. E.
of the N. K.
of nhciIoii 'M.
ister influences.
A
Visiting Cards,
8, South of Nanjrp 12. E.
l Mía A. Toulikhdk. Locator.
Üat
o believe tint with respect to
Funeral Notes,
a
Wedding Invitations,
corporations, railway and others,
WHITE OAKS, N. M.
doing business m New Mexico, a
And everything else commonly
Q
D. C. TAYLOR,
tc
Will operate in Lincoln and
. done in a printing ollice,
:ealous supervision should be
Call anil
'f,
ami that their influence in pee our Dumpies ana learn our
Socorro CountieH.
M
he atfairs of the Territory should pnce.
Older muy be left at this olHce.
in-s-
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SATISFATION GUARANTEED

ADNA LAMSONi

Lime Lime.
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"Thar! If that don't drive the
Wtnt to Hear Ttlmtgr
sheep."
fiO'lKK OF HNAI. 1'KOOK.
The llev. V. DcWitt T.ilrangc nail ciar up, I'm a
bast qunllty of Mmc cm now
put you out," THE I'Vvery
or
I'll
"Iluoh,
r. S. Land Orrtt-Vara, nt
culling uu Lt'Cordo
be had
deliver! r lecture in Littlt. Rock
T.aa Prueca. N. M.. Aiitf'i-- t :Hnh. I'M.
the reiidencc of Aniseta l.v.irus, I'atos
r given lht the fololnr
Notlie
kirl
neveral days ugo, to one of the said a policeman.
l'ricr
hnvK r.ln.l ti' tu of their lie
naincil aettl'-" No, you won't, for I'll go out. hpririp.H50 (TINTS
ton Mini tu i:inkB tlnat proof In mippnrt of tlifir
largest audiences that ever assemA BUSHEL.
rroimiiM icra ui
r"pTil m liii n iiuio.emr
I've got enough to last me till corn
I.incnlii (niinty.nl IiIm ellice in tli town of
bled in the State. Old Tom
M., on ho 18th day oí October,

DPI

I

Blu-bor- n,

cutwho lives over in the
off diNtríct," and who was in the
citj during the vinit of John L. Sullivan, entered the opera house, expecting to see "some mighty tine
Before the lecturer
knockin'."
arose, old Tom remarked to some
gentleman who stood near:
I'll be dinged if I'd like tor him
to hit me."
"There 9 no danger of Lis
striking you," replied the ecutlo
man.
"No, you ore mighty confed
thar aint. A thousand dollars is a
heap o' money, an' I'd like to take
that amount home with me, but
fifteen hundred wouldn't persuade
me to stand up in front o' lug

getliern' time. Come on, and let's
take ft drink."
The policeman looked hlyly at
the mayor, and seeing that the
lecturer was holding his attention,
accompanied old Tom to ft neighboring saloon. Ark. 7'ravler.

"Hush."

" Wall, it just was. A steer
couldn't stand up erg in such a
jolt.".

"

Hush, I tell you."
"If you want to bet anything,

put up."

The srentleman moved away, and
old Toin, punching a preacher who
had come too late to get a seat,
said:
"Bet he could down Sullivan,

don't you!"
"I don't know," whispered the
preacher, who knew nothing oí
Sullivan.
"I'd put up my little wad on
him. He's got the action, you see.
Look at that, will you) It was a

regular jig."

Col. Clepmore, editor of the Dai-

sedate-lookin-

cle."

"Don't know."
" When docs the knockin'

be-beg-

?"
" When some Christian defender
ot decency knocks you down; and
it you don't shut up. I'll be the
one to do it."
"You beloncr to the combina
tion, I reckin. Wall, I won't argy
with you, but it 1 had you out whar
I could slash arotin' nachul, I'd
luuki- ynii take back tliem words
calcluteil to raise steam m the biu r
of anv voter. Goon awav: I don't
-

care."
"My Inend, saul some one
who saw that old Tom did not tin
derstunq the situation; "this is
not a prize fight. It is a lecture
by Mr. Talmage, the great preach
er."

" Wall, podtuT, you must ex
ruse me, lur tmmglit tins was a
sort of prize light. I ain't got
much edyeiition. but l can git us
much fun outen a sermon as the
next man."
He became an attentive listener.
" Yes," said Mr. Talmage, " please
deliver me from the
Christian.
I once knew an old
brother who had not laughed for
ten vears. He approached me one
dar, and his impressively sorrowful manner, borrowed twenty-fivdollars, and he was so sorrowful
and delicate in manner, that he
never again spoke of the money."
" Old Tow threw up his hat and
1
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Liquors 1 Cigars,
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Sam, WiUiiiinsalwRVB on

deck.

Music
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NOTICE FOK I'UBMCATIOX.
irnlte.il Stnti'9 Land Odice, In Cruces. N
hi
KniitnnihT tut. ISrtt.
Niitleo i licretiy irlvcn ttint the following
nunnH ci.itl..m hnve tiled noil' e if t heir Inteie
to imikc tlnal proof In support of thlr
tion
o o- - n, 'iil tlmt iiilil proof will lio innde
before Samuel Ft. Corbet, Probate 11 rk of
i,, e .111 oini.y f. M.. t himitliee in the town
of I Incciln. on the 20lli dayotOetolmr.lhHi, v
o in PawlIiV, on (lectaiutory STiucmi ni
No. 1372. for the se 'í n c H roc 1, nnd w ',, n
w fi we SMI, turn 1, H raime !7 e. " itnescea
Juan I'amiitiel . Andrew Campliell. 11. r . M1
ov.nnn juan aiiubs, an oi i.inuuiu

Kw
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The first duel in the United
States, was fought ut 1 lyinoulh,
Mass., on the ISth ot June, 1621,
between Edward Dotv and Edwaid
Leicester, two servants, both of
whom were wounded. For
they were sentenced to
the punishment of having their
heads and feet tied together, ami
ot lying thus for 2i hours, without
"ood or drink.
After suHVring,
however, in that painful posture an
hour, at their master's intercession
ami tueir own iiuinoie request.
with the promise of amendment,
they were released by the Governor. Portland (Me.) Press.
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TEN riVGrES.
ONE DOLLAR
PER YEAR.
The Largest and Best Weekly
News Paper in the World
for the Price:
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Louis Bagger
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Iiiirry

First Class Work of All
Kinds Done at the

KiK I'LULICATIfiN.
Land Otlico at Las Cruets. N. 'M., A uc.
lew.
Notice Is hereby (riven Hint tho
notice of her li te tiou
to uiOKe Until proof In support if ho,
'tin, Wood-Vo- it
and t iat said proof will be made before Probate Clerk of Lincoln County at Lincoln, it.
on Sept iinoer vi. h. 1'KI, viz:
Iiixacia iiomks. who in. i, In
No. 140, lor the s w
s e it, e 'i s w i a nd s e '4 n w '4 See.
7 a 8 a
It. lfi e. She lpnii'-'- the ft owlntr witnesses to
Miners
pr ive her residence upon, and cultivation of. Or
sal laud, viz: Seipio Saluzar, Virtnio Salazar,
Jti't Cordill a ami Andrew Kicharilson, all ol
Lincoln Co., N. il.
4t5
Jims 11. McFik, Reidsler.

Shortest Notice.

,

llorse-Slioein-

1

and

ir

Tools

tation second to none for conveni
encc, safety and the luxuries of
travel. It is fast becominc tho
popular route lor transcontinental,
travel, in connection with tha
Southern Pacific railroad.

It has npenod up an almost un
limited field for pioneer enterprise
j
in the far "West. LXo other rail
road can carry a man, who is seeking his fortune, to golden opportu
nities such as are open along a
thousand miles of this great, sys
tern.
Special freight rates ore given to
miners and immigrpnts.
For all the information you desire write to

General Passenger Agent,
TopeVi, Kansas
Or W. L. MALCOLM, Eastern
Agent, 41 liroadway, New York
1

Snrine: Ranclio
LINCOLN COUNTY.

NEW MEXICO

Horse Brand, "s," on right hip.
Address : Charles Fritz, Lin
coin, Lincoln Co.,

ing

t

In the hands of young men thi
great system lias been so carefully
managed that it has earned a repu

Co.,

Blacksmith, Wagon and
Repair Shop,

NOTHTC

management.

0110

Enterprise, Energy and Terne

i

Liu-coi-

Sta't-men-

hour. Thr

íirM

An eminent example of American

el

- '

t.

a

M.

S

LUMBER MILLS.

Specially.

I

KOTICE OF PROOF.
r. S. L.tMi OrnrF,

.

i

Notice

Comersiantes Pormenor

ii'l,

MOORE

Iiht.
Pcot
ra. a.ra:

Under

11

I.iis Cruces, N. M., July aith, 1H4. I
Is hereby (liven that tlie followinir
named
tettlers
have hlil notice of their inten
JOSE MONTAKA Y SAIS,
to
tion
make tlnal proof in support of their
respective dunlin before the Probate Clerk ol
Lincoln county, N. M . at the town of Lincoln
in said county and territory, on the 16th day of
September, A. 1.. stn. vi.:
William Hhiisiin, on iiocliiratory State
LIXCOLX, - - X. M.
ment No, mft, for the s o l Hoc 4, T. ID s, K. Ii
0. Wilnosses: Joliu K. Allen, T. C. Jacobs
dis-imo- s
Aviso Nosotros los avajo firnindos
.1. II. Ilaii-and E. It, Whitakcr, all of Lincoln
Co., N. M.
a Yd nuestros Irtorcs tjue emos muon Dnclnnitorv Stiitemenl
K.Allkn,
John
See. as, a w l4 s
Francis F, Hot p. dado nuestro conicrsio a la tienda nueva No, bliis. for the s u '4
W.HMooro.
w i4 Sec. 81, T.
--'7. and n
n
Sec.
s. It in e
pora vender mas barata qui iiintruna otra
Witnesses:
William
Hohsoii,
J. II. llainl
&
persona por dinero, al menudcllo y asi .Inline. KootamiJ, W. Phillips, ullol Lincoln
Co., N. M.
crello que tcnemo un bueno surtido, de
43 t ll
Jonx It. McFik, Holster.
S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors
ef icios, y también vendemos mai a un
SOCORKO, N. M.
presio redusido pasenado sen ganorde se
t3Loeation notices, and Proof of La-

Mine friend," remarked the clothier, ' let me tell you some tings.
Dot was onipossible. My stock
vash valued at $'J,U00, and my insurance was only $ 7,000. Dot fire
must have been a mile away."

nt--

M-- ,

ípr

finrii'i litin

M'x,

Of rnilroiul in tlie

111

Is just wbat its name impliei ; a
Turdy Vegetable Compound, that
; curing
acts directly upon the
the many diseases iucid acpo that in.
portant organ, and piNcwnting the numerous ailmnts trTttJarise from its
deranged orrp5ction, such as

Of

..iongest Line

PATENTS

laWlGGRATOB
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roo.l to fortune open betón the workers Hb
(toiutclv roire. Al uncu tttMress, Vuvk k Co,
AuKUtu, Mttine.
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nt this i'fflee
Complaint bsvtn;? been cater-.by Louis F. lluüey
1'atrocioo Cordoba.
NO PATENT NO I'AY
I. r fuilui e tocouiply wiih iw list linber-cui-un. ry No bi.1. tinted May 12ii, luKl, upon
ire
l.i iw nliiit
tin, n or I. um
Kimlh riimrii 'Aft
east, in l.lnciln county, New Mei., with a view
to the caiiecleitlon ot said entry: contestant
al'.etfinur tlint he did not iltirtntr tie first year
after his tui1! eniry, break, or cause to bo brf- ken, f ucitM oi said laud, nor Mas ha yet done
so, and that the laud is at tio present time en
tirely
the said parties are Here
Obtained for Mechanical Devices, Com
bv Huinmoiiud to appear at the oltlee of A. H
WhclBtiine. at Seven Itivere, N. M., on the tit h pounds, Designs nnd Lubels.
o'clock, a. tn,. to re- day of October, US, at
All preliminary exununations as to pat
snoiidninl fuinish.U'Stiinotiy concoriilng said
cntnbility of inventions, Free. Our
alletreu failure.
ViU
John R. McFm. Register.
"Guide to OhtnininiF Pateuts," is sent
NOTICE FOK rUBLICATIOX. free everywhere, Address,
Land Olllcc ut Las Cruces, N.
AuKiist
&
Mu. ltM.
Notice l hereby riven that the following.
Solicitors of Patents,
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
Washington. D. C
to make tlnal proof in sniiiioit of his
claim, and tlint siinl proof will be made before
tlie Probate Clerk of Lincoln county, at
N. M,, on
o ',&.'iid, 14. Viz;
.Iamks C. Ii.dku, on iieelaratory Siuteinetil
No. 1:."J. for the s 'i n e
see. 3', Iwp. 9 s. H
Hie. He names the following witnesses to
prove iiis continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz: VVIIIiam Itob- I. II. Hair. and Kli 11. Whit- sou. J. K. All
At the old stand cf
aker. all of Lincoln Co., N. M
John H. MuKie, Renivter.
Ula
Doerges.
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the workine
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ber 1st, IHM.
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111
mail viiu free.
wanted t'orTt'e by James V. Mouiter anaiiist Jo e Moirales.lor a
royal, valuable box of sa.uplc koikIs that
Uves (if nil the failure to enmply with iaw a to
will put you in the way of iiuikinq more nion
1'residentpot tho
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tn a few days than yon ever thought
V. S. '1'IIH llll'K- - the n
ti e
n w seetion II, town
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any business. Capita! not required.
t.
hnndRomestnest book over unid fur Ichh hip 21 south raiiite L'li eiit, in Lincoln enmity
e
will start you. Vou can work all the time
than twice our price. Tin; fastest srllinir book New Mexico, with a view 10 the cancellation of
in America, lininenfe profits to uireiits. All saidenii y ; contestant allcxinir 'hat hedid not orln span- time only. The work is niii
adapted te both sexes youtur and old. You
intelligent people want it. Any ono can be- durinp the first year after lilsrai I nntry. break
easily earn from fiOceiits to 5 every evencome a Huccet'ul airent. Terms iixc. Hal or eniis" to lie brollen, live aei-e- i
thereof, ami can
ing.
That all wiio mint work may test tiie
i.ktt Uoiik Co. Portliiii'l Maine.
thai the snlil tract nf 1'iiel is at. the I r .sent business,
we make tlii- - uniiarnlleled olfe-- : to
are
time wholly unimprov 'd, the said parties A all who are
not satistle we will send
to pay
toacipeiir itt'ieotlioe of
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the
trouble
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en
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the
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.
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direction-ietc.,
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Do
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sure.
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per year,
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C'onnty. New Meiibo,
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that he did not within one
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yoirrromine ruyoi5 acres
thereof, anil that
cause to be broken,
hi, id land is at the present time wholly unimPostmaster will receive your proved,
tlio said pintles are hereby summoned
to appear at theotlico of A. H. lietstone. at
subscription or address,
N. M. on thc6lli day of October
Seen Hivers.
184, at ÜI o clocla, a. m.. to respond and furconeeriiinn Bald alleged failure
testimony
nish
CO.
GLOBE PRINTING
47 t 4
John K. McFib, Iteifister.
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A Cincinnati dealer in clothirg
was standing on the depot platfoi in
ut Hamilton, same State, a lew
days ago, whin tlie north bound
train cume in. A passenger wliuin
le knew put his head out if the
window and was asked the news in
tin city.
"Fire last night," said the gen
tleman.
" Vash dot so? "Who y ash it
burned oudt ?"
" Why, the fi.'e was in your

TIMBER

NOTICE

Terns Easy.

Post Ofñce Address.

VHTO

ment tin. 147. for n e
e. WitnesHef John pawiey, .nion Aiioa,
John Kook, and R. P. Ncwby, a'l of Lincoln
county, N. M.
i
JUAN UAMrHELL, on m'Plinimrjr
No. 174'i, for 8 w V R e l4 nee 3. twp 1, r U7 6
Hook,
Juun
WitneRses John 1'awley, John
cwuy, uu ot Liincoin coun
A libas, and K. 1".
ty. New Mexico.
AMDKACK eAMI'llKL.1., ml uecinrit'uiy ni.ir-mont No. 141, for e w 4 r w H Rec 2J, twp 1. s
r27e. WitnosBes. John Kook. Oeorp-- Haines,
.lohn Pawley, and John S. Parks, till of Lincoln County, New Met.
47 t 6
Jons ft. McKlE, Register.
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that it was set on Are by some

Furker,
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went nshinir one
Sunday, and broke his leg. Rev
Mr. Gidfelt heard of the accident,
and. in his Sunday sermon, took
occasion to say :
" Here we have a striking ex
ample of retribution following the
violation of the Sabbath. If Col
Clepmore had gone to church in
stead of fishins he wouldn't have
broken his leg."
The following Sunday, as RevMr. Gidfelt was asc ending the steps
of the pulpit he stepped tin a piece
of orange peel dropped by a child
of the Sunday school, slipped, fell
and broke his Ieir. The next issue
ot the Blue Wing contained the
following :
Here we have a striking exam
;le of the retribution following
censorship, if lie v.
Gidfelt had been fishing lie would
not have broken his leg. Ailcu.-saTrav.

g

W.

1

Thomas Howard. )
In the Mitrict Court. County of Lincoln.
h"ro-liTUB "Hlil liofiMiil.tnt.Thinmiii llowar l.
lt. ty
notitli il. that n ault In
f'oiiiiii'iic.il aifiii" uiui,
ha
in ih.. niatrii't ( nu t. for I hp county of Lin
coln. Tc rritorv ot .Sew Mexico, liy ialrt plaln- Itr, KrnstiiH w. 1'urkcr : oninairr ciiiime-ithr..n hnmli'pil nnrl fill lililí' lililí 4M I0rlollr:
tli ii t unless von enter your nppcarniico In
s:iiil nult on or hcfoio the tlrstnay of the next
on
l ictoh"i. term of mill Court, comincllclnif
Jinlmnent liy le- theaith lnv of Octolier,
fuult therein will he renilereil airinni you.
Ceoiiok It. IIiiwman, Clerk.
47t
John Y. Hewitt, Atfjr for l'ltf.
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The preacher moved away, and
old. Tom, after listcnii g awhile,
and laughing heartily at a joke
which Mr. Talmage had clipped
from a newspaper, and run in without credit, turned to a
man, and said:
"Whcn'sho going to takeoff
his shirt? I want to see his mus-
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"Hush," said the minister.
"Wall, it jest was."

Little Daisy Mine,

For $2,50 a year Prepaid. Homestake
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Süfiirrofouiilcs,l.j1

Linroln anil

u

Pjulh eU'iialnn of tlio famoua

Ti;

land back here half
half in turnips."
"And how do you feel ?"
" Greatly relieved. It's a terrible burden off my mind not to
have to shiver and sweat over
grasshoppers eating up the wheat
in Kansas, the floods drowning out
the corn in Illinois nnd Missouri,
and the oats in the Ohio valley being knocked into the middle of lust
month by a frost."
" And your onions and turnips?"
" Nothing to worry about
nothing at all. If there's too much
ra:n
the onions it's boss tor the
turnips, and if it's tro cold for turnips it makes 20 acres of onions
give all over. Great reii't, great
relief."
v

ct. Lincoln

'.'-"- .',

PLUG TOBACCO

40 acres cf
in onionsand
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"And now?"
" Well, Iui running

V

YOU

owstR or

Gold. Silver, Copper and
Coal Kines,

I

depot platform.

pounder."

exclNMiitfd:

DO

was cleaned out on the
Produce Exchange," he said, as he
sat with his leg swinging oil the

The Rev. Mr. Kennedy arose
and gracefully introduced the lecturer. Old Tom, after listening a
moment, shook his head, and as
Mr. Talmage, with one of his characteristic gestures, squared himselt
twisted himself, threw back his
head, shook himself, squatted,
taod on his tiptoes, rocked back
on his heels, sawed the air, and
t'ien, striiiiiht from the shoulder,
truck at the audience, old Tom
"nudged" the gentleman, and
said:
"By grip, that was a thousand

I
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Saw and Planing Mills,
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South Fork Ilio Tularosa,
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Peoples' Market

Lincoln County, - - N. M.
WHITE OAKS. X. SI.
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Willi. i. we feel fully '.'jual to the
and duty ol editorially
a political campaign on
S.iliinlav. Sep lender K5, ISM.
general principles, we are this fall
confronted by subjects of ilal
which are now, indeed
LOCAL ROUNDUPS
strange t us and demand to be
LihA omr-- itur- - in n k'- il name.
discussed. In this
H'lt lnnt-Ink wo Mm' k itii'l t'jt.'niD.
i
Col. Jewell colina to our
will 'Iv h fir it iMi'iilIitr f'tim'.
W'hpfi mi In (ti peculiar rulnnm.
aid. and will ;isus in the
indicated,
from now un
Si i. vi. 1 r 1:11 whs in town this
hen- N probably no
clecti..n.
it:!
week.
man in the Territory bet tur iu!' V..' 'i;:u
Tit k t'uniiliur tuce
formed as to the land laws ami the
liam rain
amongst us.
manner of their iolatin, than the
Col.,
and his !isi
of the sub(
Tur: si il hip !iiz of Willy 'T.iiiii
ject
but
of interest
cannot
proe
illumini-our Ktrci'ts llii uvi-kend proiitjo our every ,"ew Me.iIiimi-ill.ANT.SToN ll'livi-iJlnil- reader.
family.
his
him
with
bringing
,
;iy
A miner's cabin, compon
a
YT. T. TiioitMo.s- was in town mi
gorgeous mosaic of radiant minerami UmuiiVt us with als, tin- Commissi, nor of Colorado
a call.
will erect upon the grounds of the
(.'. Sen AiThu has been at home World's Exposition.
Every conn
the jniM two weeks, inhuMeniig to ty has i t s j peculiarity in regard to
earth and Monc, and each will be
a sick smi.
shown in this ingenious structure.
S. A. Johnson,
of the Xogal The
piartz, gold bearing formation
tore, was iti this city on Monday,
of the Southwestern 'comities has
ami took in the i ihts.
no counterpart in the Northern part
Tin; two best looking men on the of the State. Only the practiced
Bonito, I
and Stoimking, eye can select the rocks carrying
the precious metals, but in this exwere in town this week.
I'kaciiks are selling in K.tnsas hibit, formed without regard to a
tor 20rts. er bushel. Here they nice order, a bewildering display
aro considered cheap at a cent of curious sparkling gems will re
lieve the dark, rich ores so little
njiicro.
known to the world. Every nook
Isaac Ei.i.i is ( 'liaainan, and and corner of the cabin will have a
Smith Lea Secretary of the Lin- solid piece of Colorado ore reprecoln County Democratic Central senting some country
camp or
Committee.
mine. I he rough furniture ot the
Yotoi.o, the' shoemaker, has cabin will serve to indicate the
transferred Ids residence iVom here rough life of the miner. In front
to Socorro, lie left with C:it. of the cabin, as a characteristic
nainent, the Commissioner proposKcinptoii, on Thursday.
es to place a nugget of silver ore
Cv Davioson is the happy fath- of unknown value, and weighing 1
er of an Mb boy, and lie ni!ie:-mor- tons.
ado about it than Cleveland
TiiKKK are many who believe
did over tin; birth of Ids kid.
that California is the first wheat
Tin-Democrats ot Lincoln Co., producing State in the Union, but
will hold their nominating Con- tiny are in error. The greatest
vention on the Tth inst., and the yield of wheat is that of Kansas,
Republicans theirs on the 1st pro.N. and second in rank is California,
the former having raised 480 mil
Tiiosi: in the country having Allion bushels, and the latter 450
buquerque and White. Oaks stage million.
route petitions, will please send
Meerschaum Poetry
them in as soon as possible, that
While in Chicago we were prewe can forward them.
sented by an admiring friend ff
fx liolitieal jiarhince, Ed. I!.
nearly thirty years' standing, with
liedme!! recently received a " letthe most valuable meerschaum
ter of acceptance," and deeming pipe we ever owned,
accompanied
his calling and election, like thatot by the
following original snatch of
Blaine, a walk over, he left on Sat- poetry,
which a friend desires us
urday night for Kansas', there to be to publish
as unique :
inaugurated.
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County Republican Convention.

The Kepub'ii nil" of the several
precincts of the County of Lincoln,
aie requested to meet, in mass convention.-.,
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size of tin- accompanying pipe's liovs 1,
Is Tiriirly the si. of your own wicked sou'.
Hut till il liokla good tobacco enough,
Tusivo anil enjoy an elegant pull'.
N'o tcp of the size coul l ever lie found
To artistically reach all the way lound
Its elej;anl top.
-

Sept. loth, lbS-The accounts of Sam'l X. Wilhave been placed in my
liam
collection. All persons
hands
knowing themselves indebted to
him will ive costs by prompt pay- Now Jou may smoke, and smoke
Nielli after nifUit. unit day after
W. F. J'l.ANCIlAllI).
ment.

awny,
day,

And iu case you tiiid it does you i,rood,
ot a letter As any fool miuht think it would.
in Then keep !i full, and rill it eveiy day.
IVnasco,
Until on Miar to other w odd.-- awa
he is yet in
And then ii,p.

We arc in receipt
from líen. Henry,
which he states that
lVnnsco, still able to fearlessly
Then uft in the skies.
look in the eye any and everybody
Measure lis north and ivo.
with whom he has ever transacted
I'.iin icri.Aji D. Sio.nk. Ju.
business, and that the damaging
Caim. Dawison, wh, has relostories given out and circulated
against him are maliciously and cated at I'iii kv iile, Mo., writes us
a letter this week, concluding
damiiab'y lalse.
,l Yours, peispingly. J. .M. David
Last Saturday night .lone- - Tal- son." If he had staid in New
iaferro and Wm. liextoid r turned Mexico he wouldn't perspire,
from Las Cruces, whither they had
been summoned as uror... ti.
A tasiiioiiabli!
it:. g lady at the
Bristol having concluded not fo of(irand
in
L'nion,
Saratoga,
gives
ficiate as Judge, there was nothing!
the
following
of
account
silver
her
for jurors to do. and they returned
home. It is said that they lefi
" lie's a daNy, he is. So nice
l'uiil Wagner in pawn for their exand
clever. He has his tooth brush
penses at Cruces, and what
and
keeps jut as
when the
to the report is the continued
l. laid uses it with the powder,
lie
absence of l'aul.
barks to have his hair oiled and
Every week a couple of hut combed. He takes a shampoo with
dreds of Li.AiiKKs are mailed in perfect delight. When ho goes to
single wrappers t' parties living bed he lays his head on tho pillow,
outside of New Mexico, some sub- and goes to sleep like a tired boy.
scribed tor by the parties them It'u lots ot work caring for the litselves, and others by triends resid- tle brute, though. There's one
ing in bis county. This is to no- thing I'm thankful for, bo's always
tify all who receive or send such dressed in the morning.
(this No
papers, that after No
Never trust with a secret a marname, not rred
ii 4.) every
ried
man who loves his wife, for fie
ifej on our books, will be stricken
will
her, and she will tell her
tell
oil' of our subscription list, and
her sider will tell cvi- and
sister,
We
arrears promptly demanded.
lb
ing nil your secrets to
rvbody.
arc unable and unwilling to
!i-tsin b drain
t.
.

-

i

Mich

Sr.i'ii'.MiiMt SiTth., lit

ly

i

pre-

place us they
mo-deem the
t convenient, on

r

1

their rep'Ctie

in

cincts at

lup.y

three

o'clock p. in., (tinh'ss m here
otherwise ordered by the j.epubli-caprecinct committee,) for the
purpose t leciing delegates to a
County Kejiub'ii iin Convention, to
be held at the Com I House, at Lin(:',)

coln, oil

o:tl

cPk
.', at 1
Yi('nr.luij.
m., for the purpure of selecting
candidates for the various oilices of
Lincoln ( ' lunty.
The several precincts will be
to representation as follows:
p.

Lincoln
Wliiti! Oaks

SI.os Tf.Um

KoswellDiiw tin's Mill

Ultiillinn
SSi'ven Uiven
01!iu k Kivi r

IVim-c-

.i

Sun I'atiii-i-

I'iclini'o.

.

.

.

2

Fork

HSonili

K

a
1
1

lNoal

!1

iJBniii'.o

Ji

.4fi

l'reciuct committees will make
arrangements within

all ncccsKa.y

their respective jurisdictions.
Chairmen and secretaries of precinct mass conventions will promptly forward a copy of the proceedings of the same to the Chairman
ot the County Central Committee,
at Lincoln, N. M.
All persons intending to bupport
Col. Wm. L. Kynerson, for Delegate to Congress, and who sympathise with the objects especially
emphasised by the Convention
which nominated Cyl. Rynerson as
its candidate, to wit : The destruction of the political combination
which has hitherto controlled the
affairs of New Mexico the relief
ot the people from the enormous
and unnecessary debt imposed upon them by the last legislative assembly the exposure and punishment of the frauds by which
great b dies of public land have
been stolen frot the people under
color ct Spanish and Mexican
and homegrants, the
the relaw
and
kindred
acts
stead
mineral
of
servation
rights to the
the
people, and
legitimate owners,
of the
by
Congress
the protection
of
Mexico,
New
special interests
are especially invited to participate
in the precinct mass conventions.
It is desired that the precinct mass
conventions should be fully attended, in order that the delegations
sent up to the County Convention
may fully represent the actual public sentiment of the several constituencies.
D. j. m. a. jew Err,
Cli'm. Co. Iiop. Out. Com.

BOND & STEWART

ÜONITO.
Work is being vigorously pusjiod
on the Chinaman, by two shifts.
(SlTCKSSORg TO ZlMUIP.MAK & RoND )
As the work progresses fine mineral ii being exposed.
PK ALKk '
Parties owning the Christinas,
design putting on two shifts, which
1
they will work all winter. It has
been stocked, but the writer doesn't
FRESH CANNED FRUITS,
FISH. MEATS,
know the amount.
The Kosa is yet idle. A rock
PRESERVES & JAMS,
PURE CANDIES,
product of Ibis li.iiu! was lately
NUTS, TOILET SOARS,
sent to Chicago, weighing Mb, for
NOTIONS,
an estimate.
Tho specimen was
CHEWING & SMOKING TOBACCOS,
FINE CIGARS,
concentrated at the proportion of 8
tons in 1, and the concentrates asrERFCMERT, STATIONERY, ETC.
sayed 17ozs. gold per ton, or
White Oaks Avenue, opposite Rout Office, White Oaki, N. M.
ozs. per ton of gold in rock.
Herman Deck, who went east
some time since, is daily expected,
when he will push things on the
( i raro, sinking it 50
feet more.
This mine promises well.
jMeaiures looking to the organization of the platted school district are being taken, and a Fchool
will doubtless be run here thU winter.
A certain citizen, who for short
we will calf Walter, has lately purchased a fine horse, with which to
air himself and a certain widow.
Las Mejores
de
I3e prepared, Mr. Editor, to give
him an airing through your columns under the heading, "Gone
and done it."
The rainy season has helped the
Tenemos el orgullo do ofrecer a nuestros marchante, qi
potato crop, and although it will nuestro Comercio encontrarán
not be as good as last year, the
Mejores Efectos y Buen
yield will be fair,and the murphies
good.
Se les Invita a Examinar Nuestro Surtido
Kev. Mr. Ciar!: has located with
ESQUINA DE LAS CALLES PINE Y WIIíTE OAKh.
us, and erected a residence just below the city. He will rind this to
be good missionary ground.

(jrooei'lcH

or
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'i'o vÍmÍoiiu.
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La Tienda Popular

de
DUNNING MILLER
Efectos IXTulovoq.

Aba rr o

y Provisiones
Marcas

Tim

Tratamiento

ILL

OTHERS' DINING

Republican jfrecinct Committees.
Chairmen of the Republican preThis House lias been refitted and refurnished in comcinct committees chosen at the
fortable style.
several precinct mass conventions
of August 9th, will report the oralii
ganization of the several committees to the Chairman of the County
White Oaks, New Mexico.
Central Committee, at Whito Oaks West end of White Oaks Avenue,
I).
M.
at once.
A. Jkwett,
J.
JNO. BROTHERS.
Chairman Co. Cent. Com.

snpleil iinBsTtirc intii

Tais

,

Proprietor

pre-empti-

"Xo,"' said a New York bello,
who had just returned from a tour
of Europe and Egypt. "No, I
didn't go to the Red Sea. Red,
you know, doesn't agree vrith my
oinplexioii."

PROFESS I OXAL

CARDS.

Chii.ieiis.

HAnvEv B.

Feuousson

GUILDERS & FERGUSSOX,

ALBUQUERQUE, X. Jf.
Will practice in Lincoln Couutr.
Tb, Witiet.

Eirtsj Pi'.torscn,

iiifi'wts

J. M. A. JEWETT,
Ch'm. Hep. Prcc't Com.

I).

Letter

work ilmie.
OAKS.

VV111TK

IlixUtowi-i-It. K.
UolHiid.TUo a
Henion, l'cter
llorera, Manuel
( Ninaway. John 2
Hood, James
Crawford, Audio
Keeue, Küward
Cm., Julimi le La Loiifi, Henry
Chaves, Juan Trijilol.u.eio, Cornlio
Kinm-souLiiiinu
lloulin, 1). C
(olden, Jeoio
Olson, Cíerl rude
Kuiíh, John K.
llaiisliot. Charlea
l'mulla, l.uciaiiu
Manly, Mrs.
Itupell, (i. A.
llainliV, Win.
Tafoya, ivecuwn
,

Parties asking for tho above
ters, plea-- e say "advertised."
Bfci.i-o.Mv-

,

i.;-

a

Oiiio. s.i)-s- :
uiany of tho

ti.

i

-

Ukui

Wr. V. U LANCHAR!.),
I:. S. SHSERAL

WtNTY

SURVEYOR,

AM)

Notarv Public.
jv. m.
xvurric oakh,
ED. K. BONNELL,

two-tiiOl.-

s

.

m

n-s-

i

luit,
i

ys:

o

:

,

l

pub-üll'-.l- ."

i

.

-

n

E

VICTOR F. LAW SON, Publisher,
123 Filth ATsnue, Chicago,

ia

N. M. D.

White Oaks,

U. S. MIXER.IL DEPUTY

J. M. A. JEWETT,

Deputy Surveyor,
U.
New Mexico and Arizona.
S. Deputy Surveyor,
Louisiana.

U. S. Mineral

SURVEYOR.

AND

Notary Xnllit?
EXGIMER.
mm
New ,Mioo.
John Y. Hewitt. Office White Oaks Avenue.
)

LAW.

T

LINCOLN

OAKS

VYlllTK

COI' NT Y

New Mexico.

let-

to fceo a man thread a needle,
woman trv to drive a nail?"

flrst-clas- s

.i

.

Real Eslatc and Mining Agent,

ATTORN'EV-A-

P. M.

T am
constrained to adopt th
Wkkkly Nkws ns No. 10. becauso of iU
nttitude in politic, grog
in- - the uii'trbli-truth concerning Um
uctioni of nil political pnrtiei."
F. J. SalTr, Hatfield. Mass., says:

'The N'tws is a
family paper.
It is uot surpassed by anv paper of aay
i'. Miiiin,
St. C!i:ulci Í3t.. price in the I . S. I am tnkiuir other paí iv.í;
NV.v 0,1 an.,,
pers beside, bul I Ret more news in Tour
"'in j:.:i i
t
psp.-Hmn ul the
yijur mpr with otlii-rput torthrr;
I roo ivr, I mu-i- i
.y yo-- ?. t'ic (.'incviii while tin- price is but -- vrutv-flre
feaU
'Vi.ksi.v .N.csvm, i "jiiio.l,
I
a year.
bi'sl.
nTonl to hava it."
i niü.il than a nil
i!ivr mis-l'l.ilip V. Ciiriiman, Arlington, Mo.,
N::w h. It ii lint m v. p.ipir of sajs; "Th.! Cmrauo N'kws is the best
Hi'- '! iv.
it ii triit- ft iu n:i!:i(.-- .
paper in t!i land for linanclal and for('. II. Cli.iilliounic, 'iiiic-to:Minn., eign news."
M. E. Davenport,
Palmyra, N.
"Kni-k- ;
.1 lin-oni- ilollar for Ciur.(io
Wr.Kii.v
montlm. It's a
is
the cheapest and bust papr I
"It
p p. r hi: I i
ns Hrt. Loin; ever rend."
iM .v ii
and bu i it.H
in poliMn. 1,. Scbonan, Hannibal, Mo. sayt:
tics."I like your paper very niurh. I (ret six
AilVi-iF,)sr:-.nIV
AVooilhull, Henry other papers, but do not like them aa
111.,
m
(...
well as the Wekki.t Xnwa."
::f
"il i hil- of the ck'uttxt p:ipL-C. C. Hnnilion. (Áilena, III., says: "I
am well satiilled with your paper, and
V.
V. niiiuio-- . Alriiui, Midi.. mv:
would not bo without it for three tlsaea
"J 'loll t UUl ill lllii-- II tlllllllllT. It il the price,"
tin- !' t p piir fur iu-1 hav
eve-Vi. K. Lair. Mansfield, Tatas, tart:
t ii.
"I am highly pleated with the Nkw. for
Ivi'-iKsicnia, PaunJ-jrCo., I lift politics presen t'.'il in it in such
way l..nt I ret both sides of a qurslioa
"I iikt- Tin: Wlkki.t :íkws. It is fairly ü't forth, which it la utterly
fi:!l ol ii :iil'itil.; anil viilualil'! news, ami,
to ret in a strictly party journal
niHioiicli I am in receipt of nine weekly of cither side."
The above exlr.H-- arc millli ient to kIiow in wbatciti eiii tbu CIIICAOO WEEKLY-iiKVt'Is luM by its old subs;ribor.
It is a favouitk Vamilt NKWupArva, becoM
it gives all tl," news, is independent and Impartial In it presentation of politletl
ii tclliu'
pu'.li.-lwveral completed stories in every issue, has correct markH
repoi'is, mikI K. nerally furnishes a c.miiplet'i, trustworthy and pure family Jouraal
AT TUB 1.UWKHT Plllcr. iS THK tISITKD MTATFI8
SEVENTY-FIVCENTS A YEAR,
O:io Dollar for SiUou Months, pottage, included.
Address
.i-

i'lmrity

In

Dintrei".

A. (J.

Moileruiinn

Contractor & Builder,
IÉT Onlors mar be left at this

bo

LUTHER Jf.
ATt'Y

XVlOto
I'ri'-I.li- l

Citueusof
OaltN ajul Vicinity.

l'Htionae
A'

T.ilH'jer.

Attonieyt atLaiv
Basta rs. New Mexico.

Will practica in all the Court of Law
and Equity in lha Territory. Espacial
atteniien given to tha collection of lalraa
aud remittances promptly made.

M.
oflS

GEa T' BEALL Jb.
ATTOIINEY JkTC LAW,

.

Mexioo.

GEORGE B. BARBER,

Attornev at Law,
LINCOLN,

SOLICITS A SHARK
l

W. T. THOBKTO

CATUON & THORNTON,

LANE,

Physician ami Surgeon,
-- Ot

B. CATIION.

Likcolm
Nw Maxiao
Will practice in all tbt court! of Kw

JAMES. S. REDMAN

White Oaks, N.
lu Cnargeii

r.

CIVIL

:

debating society will tackle
the question, "Which is the most
-

Vr-jl-

"il h lut'

Vliit o Otilo.

A

fun

Contraéis tiiken uml
Corruspouileneo Miliciteil.
NEW MEXICO

t

ot letters rt maiiiiug in the
Post Ollice at White Oaks, Lincoln
Co., N. M., September 8, lssl.

M 1Í.

licrefiii'.

t

W.C. Mt DONALD,
List-Lis-

ca."

THEY RENEW THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS.

inurna'.s,

-

The County Republican CommitPatterson & Watson,
tee will meet at Ellis' Hotel, in the
Counselors at Law,
town of Lincoln, Wednesday, Oct.
'ihiiug & Ileal Estate Broker,
1st., 1SS4, at 10 o'clock, a. m.
n il to pxnmlimtlon of
Sjiwiul attention
1). .1. M. A. Jkwett, Ch'm.
us
irliuiiif titles uii'l iiropurty uml

lsiL

WHEN

i

ATTORNKYN AT LAW,

Sotiry Putlli

Republicans of the Cth Precinct.
Pursuant to the call of the Counj
ty Central Committee of the lie
publican party, a mass convention
of the !!epub!icans of the 3th prv-c- i
lift will be held at the Town Hall
in White Oaks, on Saturday, September "7th, 1S8-- , at 7 o'clock, p.
m., for the purpose of choosing (Sj
t del o'ates to the County lie- publican Convention, to be held at
Lincoln, Wednesday, October 1st.,

TIE "CH.CA30 WEEKY NEWS"

A3C-J-

Vi'ill::u
Cnnnou-tPnutiac, Oiiklnnil
Co.. Midi.,
"i l inil; ii ;s tin; b.--t paper in Ameri-

J..M-C-

Wv. B.

OLD SUBSCRIBERS

WHAT

L. A.

:

give-col-

xiiitl

of tho

fnllivtiprin

CLEMEXT8,
AT

LAW

In Ben. II. E11I' Ilotcl Building
N. M
LINCOLN

DrnrT.

.....

N. M.
ij

JOUN A. 1IELPHIN08TINI,

Attornev
at
Latr.
Becezze, N. M.
(u l'.

White

.zUl

Tost office address, 8cccrro, N M.

